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CHAPTER 8 
Are We There Yet? Children, History, 
and the Power of Place 
Hfm1f1mm Filene 
History is about perspective, looking back to recognize that nothing un­
der the sun is truly new. History is about empathy, seeing the humanity 
in distant figures and bringing their experiences to life. History is about 
context, recognizing that our actions are shaped by systems of power 
and constraint bigger than any single individuaL 
Kids are terrible historians. Ask any (honest) parent: perspective, 
empathy, and sense of context aren't the qualities lhat distinguish OUT 
children. Babies arrive with a cawing need to be the center of 
the world-in a good way. kids sense that time began the day 
they awoke and that life revolves around them and their needs. If it 
doesn't, they're programmed to let you know that it should. People in 
their immediate circle constitute the entire world; everyone else is pe­
ripheral at hest. Even when they begin to fonn mental pictures of ter­
ritory beyond their view, kids continue tn see their own experience as 
the reference point for all that has come before and after. They expand 
their sense of the world by building concentrically, keeping themselves 
and their attendants securely at the center of their domain. 
This narrow, self-absorbed, presentist outlook would seem to be a 
disaster Jor historically minded thinking, right? Perhaps not. In their 
self-centeredness, it turns out, young people are not so different from 
the majority of museum visitors and, truth be told, historians. Everyone 
makes history personal; some are just more open about it than others. 
Young people'S relatively narrow worldview is potentially an opportu­
nity more than an obstacle. 
If the classic admonition to writers is to "start with what you know," 
to history museums it might be "start where they are"-make history 
come alive fur visitors by comlecting it to tlle world in which they al­
ready have personal investment. The strategy that hits dosest to home, 
literally, is to build from visitors' sense of place-their relationship to 
their physical surroundings, to the geographical area they call their 
own, to where they have built their lives and where, in their mind's eye, 
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they return in identifYing "where I corne from." Adults often build con­
nections to multiple places over the years. But what does place mean to 
kids? And how can museums use that sense of place in their exhibitions 
to connect kids to history? 
Tn the most rigorous geographic sense, children tend to be quite fuzzy 
about place. Tf I remind my kids that I'll soon be leaving for my trip to 
Memphis, they'll look at me with puzzlement and say, "But I thought 
you were going to Thnnessee." With their limited life experience-their 
nmmwer window of context-children understandably are less able to 
register political boundaries or to grasp geographic scale, Just as "yester­
day" for a 5-year-old might be 2 hours or 2 months ago, Egypt could just 
as easily be a nap-in-the-car-seat away as an ocean apart. 
But kid~ do have a very strong sense of their immediate surround­
ings, 'They are keenly aware of horne and of the world around it. 'Think 
of the enduring popularity of Richard Scarry's Busytown books,' As 
much as these stories are about vocations, they equally are about ge­
'ography: the world just outside your door is a hive of activity, Sr-3rry's 
bustling drawings show the child. Come explore! they beckon. 
The Fort Lauderdale-based theme park Wannado City converts the 
Busytown idea into a three-dimensional experience. Children ("kidi­
zens") choose a profession, don the unifilrm of their job, and walk the 
streets of a town made just for them (they can explore unaccompanied 
ifage 8 or over). Throughout the day they earn and spend Wongas'" (the 
official Wannado City currency), which they deposit and withdraw at 
two bank branches and at State Farm" ATMs across the city. "At Wan­
nado City: says the park's website, "kids can be whatever they want to 
be-right now, From paleontologist to news reporter, to everything in 
between, kids tryout tons of grown-up jobs in the first indoor city just 
their size. In his book Madlenka, author Peter Sis beautifully conveys 
children's sense of occupying a world within a world: "In the universe, 
on a planet, on a continent, in a country, in a city, on a block, in a 
house, in a window, in the rain, a little girl named Madlenka finds out 
her tooth Wiggles." The girl rushes out to share her excitement with her 
square block of Manhattan and its international array of merchants. In 
Sis's full-page drawings, the geometry of Madlenka's city literally cen­
ters around Madlenka, and her tooth is world news,' 
Educator David S<ibel notes that children struggle with what he 
terms "outside in" approaches to geography-curricula that begin with 
remote or abstract concepts of place, such as the seven continents or 
the solar system: "Instead ofconnecting children to place, this approach 
alienates them and cuts them off from their local environments, The 
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FIGURE 8.1. In author Peter Sis's drawings, the geometry of Madlenka's city literally 
centers on Madlenka, and the loss of her tooth is world news. Illustration from 
Madlenka by Peter Sis. Copyright © 2000 by Peter Sis, Reprinted by permission of 
Farrar, Straus and Giroux, LLC. 
inadvertent hidden message is: Imponant things are jar away and discon­
nected from cht1dren; nr..arby things, the local community and environment, 
an:; unimponant and negligtble, '" Sobel favors an "inside out" or "small 
world" approach for kids that builds from their surroundings: "Asking 
first graders to make maps of their neighborhoods makes sense; asking 
them to make maps of the continents puts the cart before the horse,"5 
Kids may not chart place as a geographer would, but they do know 
where they are, How can young people's awareness of place help mu­
seums show kid~ where they (and we as a society) have been? How 
can it teach them history? That deceptively simple challenge contains 
within it a fundamental question, What counts as history, and how do 
museums teach it and kids learn it? 
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Becoming Places to Learn 
Injust a single generation, museum workers have witnessed a dramatic 
expansion of museums' sense of possibility and responsibility. As Ste­
phen well has pointed out, one can chart the rising tide of expectations 
through the American Association of Museums' (AAM) blue ribbon re­
ports. Evcn a few decades ago, the notion that museums could be educa­
tional institutions was not firmly established. Museums existed to create 
aesthetic experiences that transported visitors beyond humdrum reali­
ties. In 1973, Weil recounts, a group of prominent museum educators 
threatened to secede from AAM in disgust over the organization's disre­
gard tor their effurts. By 1984, though, with the report MuseumB for a New 
Cen.tury, AAM asserted "A New Imperative fur Learning," calling for "a 
new approach to the place of education in the functioning of museums." 
The 1992 repon Excellence and .Equity asserted "uneq uivocally" that there 
should be "an educational purpose in every museum activity." In more 
recent years, museums seemingly have set their sights even higher: 
Mastering Civic Engagement, a 2002 AAM report by another group of mu­
seum luminaries, argued that museums could be powerful agents fur 
sodal change. In the volume's lead essay, author Ellen Rirzy envisions 
a museum that "becomes a center where people gather to meet and 
converse, a place that celebrates the riclmess ofindividual and collective 
experience, and a participant in collaborative problem solving. It is an 
active, visible player in civic life, a safe haven, and a trusted incubator of 
change." As Weil summarizes, in three decades museums have shifted 
from seeing themselves as providers ofdiversionary "refreslunent" to of­
fering "education" to fustering 'communal empowennent.'· 
Even as the museum community's sense of responsibility and pur­
pose has expanded, its fuith or interest in a museum's ability to convey 
factual knowledge 'has decidedly narrowed. When researchers began 
to look in detail at how visitors actually behave in museums-as op­
posed to how curators hope they will behave--thcy found that master­
ing content was only one among many concerns and preoccupations of 
museum-goers. As visitor-studies pioneers John Falk and Lynn Dierk­
ing have noted, a museum visit is a multifaceted experience, one that 
extends from the parking lot through the exhibitions, the museum cafe, 
and the gift shop and is shaped by visitors' preconceptions and inter­
ests. "Museum professionals," Falk and Dierking write, "want to know 
what visitors have learned, but have traditionally used a narrow defini­
tion oflearnirlj;. They examine what visitors have learned from exhibits 
and labels, fur example, which is an important aspect of the museum 
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experience, but only one aspect." Falk and Dierking find that visitors 
'perceive their museum experiences as a gestalt" Museum-goers build 
experiences by making a series of choices shaped by the expect.ations 
they bring to the visit and their impressions of the environment around 
them: UWhatever the visitor does attend tn [in the museumJ," Falk and 
Dierking conclude, "is filtered through the personal context, mediated 
by the social context, and embedded within the physical context." 
At every point in their journcy through the museum, viSitors absorb 
messages and make meanings. Indeed, influenced by constructivist 
leaming theorists such as George Hein, exhibition developers have be­
gun to recognize that visitors constantly take learning in new directions 
that reflect personal interests, preconceptions (or misconceptions), and 
mental maps of the world. Hein writes: 
Museums are not efficient places for traditional "school' education, 
learning specific fuets and concepts, because people don't spend 
enough time and are not there primarily fOr that purpose .... For 
visito:rn to have a positive experience, their interaction with the con­
tents of th.e museum must allow t.hem to COIlIl.ect what they see, do 
and fuel with what they already know, understand, and acknowledge. 
Visitors, in Hein's conception, "leam by constructing their own un­
derstandings.'" Anthropologist Grant McCracken notes that a museum 
visitor is increasingly like a consumer, "accustomed to being treated as 
the arbiter of his or her own choices. . Visitors bridle when, wittingly 
or not, the museum insists they are subordinates."· As sites of volun­
tary, infonnalleaming, then, museums operate differently than do tra­
ditional classrooms. Visitors are in the driver's seat as they navigate the 
learning environment of the museum." 
The implications of this reconception of museum learning are tre­
mendous. H~tory ceases 10 be an inert collection ofnames and dates and 
becomes a series of processes and habits of mind. Success is measured 
not by the amount of content absorbed but by the visitors ability to de­
ploy it in Iris or her own life. Accuracy as a buzzword is replaced by rel­
evance. For young people in particular; hisll:lry shifts from being a body of 
fucts to being an historical outlook built on a core set of awarenesses: 
precedent: someone came before me; 
change: the world has not always been as it is; 
agency: people shape the world around them; 
• 	 perspective: historians assemble the past from evidence, and differ­
ent people piece it together differently. 
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If the goal is to encourage students to adopt a way of thinking about 
the world, teaching in the museum depends more on engaging the 
learner than on assembling an airtight body of infimnation. "The em­
phasis should be on method, not content," museum eAlucator Elaine 
Davis asserts. History becomes open-ended, not a closed case, and 
teaching becomes a process ofbuilding trust and creating partnerships. 
"Dialogic practice and shared authority," Davis writes, "are essential to 
the intellectual gmwth and autonomy of the individual. "ll Young visi­
tors need intrinsic motivation to study the past; a feeling of safety in 
taking intellectual risks; and a sense of personal invest.ment as they 
build links between past and present, Self and Other. 
Here is where museums and the power of place thmst themselves 
into the forefront. A sense ofplace is a uniquely etIective tool for engag­
ing young people in the historian's habit of mind. In trying to inspire 
kids, museums can draw on their own status as alluring places in young 
people's eyes; on kids' recognition that museums can be places of de­
parture to parts unknown; and on the power of stories rooted in local 
places to make history concrete and personal for young audiences. 1b 
understand how museums can fully connect kids to history, we need to 
explore these three strategies. 
Museums as Destinations 
If museums think at ail about themselvcs as places, they tend to do so 
in terms of tourism-our building will draw visitors looking for some 
place to show Aunt Gladys when she comes to town. But with children, 
especially, a museum's physical environment can be a pedagogical tooL 
Museum buildings are places that capture children's imaginations and 
can make them ready to learn. As Barbara Piscitelli and David Ander­
son found in their study of 4- to -6-year-olds, "children perceived muse­
ums as settings that were exciting, happy, and provided opportunities 
to learn and gain many ideas." As Piscitelli and Anderson also noted, 
children closely observe the museum spaces around them: "Children's 
visual recall and verbal descriptions of their previous museum experi­
ences were remarkable in their accuracy in depicting actual exhibits 
and architectural features of museum settings. . [Their memories] 
showed astonishing accuracy for spatial relations, scale, shape and 
size."" Children engage museums as places and actively absorb mes­
sages from the physical environments they encounter thereY 
Children's books again capture young people's perspeclive, the 
sense of wonder they bring to museums. In Lois Wyse's How to 7hke 
Your Grananwther to a MUlJeum, the book's t.ake-charge narrator calls 
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her grandmother: "'Grandma: I said. 'This is me. I want to take you to 
an Interesting Place ... , I want to take you to the Museum of Natu­
ral History:" At the museum, the girl expertly leads her grandmother 
through the galleries, shaling her excitement and her feeling of mas­
tery of th? space: 
"'TIl Africa," I said. "Follow me!" We took a shortcut through Asia 
and turned left at Central America. Grandma was so amazed she 
wasn't sure where to look first. It's a good thing I was there to be 
her guide. 
"This feels like a safari," she said. 
"They're all real animals, not paintings," I explained. "These kinds 
of exhibits are called dioramas. "14 
The young visitor relishes the feeling that this museum-and her grand­
mother-are very much her own. 
In From the MlXeaUp Files o/Basil E. Prankweil.er, when a child needs 
a home away from horne the logical destination is a museum: 
Claudia knew that she could never pull otf the old-fashioned kind 
of running away, ... [Hjcr leaving homc would not be running 
from somewherc but would be running to somewhere. To a large 
place, a comfortable place, and preferably a beautiful place, And 
that's why she decided upon the Metropolitan Museum of Art in 
New York City." 
For kids, museums are tIUly "destination vacations" in their own back­
yards, places that feel safe and familiar and that, at the same time, ifr 
spire awe. 
Taking Off 
Even as children embrace museums as destinations, they also appreci­
ate them as points of departure. Museums are places where kids go 
to transport themselves to other places. Under the Dock at the Boston 
Children's Museum used ambient sound, aquaria, videos, and kid-sized 
crab costumes to invite children to enter the marine world beneath 
the surfacc of Boston Harbor,'" Indeed, journeys of the imagination in 
museums do not necessarily depend on high-tech renderings of distant 
lands or razzle-dazzle hands-on activities. Piscitelli and Anderson round 
that children's "salient recollections of their visits to museum settings 
centre on experiences which appeared to be non-interactive in nature," 
particularly "large-scale exhibits" such as dinosaurs and life-sized mod­
els." Smaller scale displays C<ln be transporting, too. The dioramas at 
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the American Museum of Natural History (AMNH) in New York allow 
young people to imagine that they have traveled to the African Savan" 
nah or the Alaskan Peninsula. These installations are magical pla('£s 
within a place. It was not jUst Ben Stiller's goofy hijinks that made my 
ll-year-old love the film Night at the Museum, in which the AMNH's di­
oramas come to life. The movie (based on a 1993 children's book by Mi­
lan Thenc) ani.mated for her the fantasy implicit in the dioramas: What 
if you could actually enter the world the exhibits depict?l. Museums, 
then, can build a sense of place by taking young people beyond the 
"real" world·-back in time, to a different region or country. or to a place 
of the imagination. 
Personalizing Place 
Even as we celebrate museums' potential to deliver flights of fancy, in 
thinking about how to engage young learners in history we must return 
to the core of the notion of place·"our physical surroundings. When 
muscums tie history to specific locations in the contemporary, every­
day world, they offer young people personal connecting points to the past 
and a window into the historian's craft. The prcmise behind this approach 
seems simple, but it is not at all straightforward: young people care more 
about the past if they can link it to their own lives and the places they 
call their own. The American Revolution seems less remote if students 
can imagine residents of their own town mustering to join the fight or 
weighing the benefits of siding with the British against their neighbors. 
The Great Depression hits horne when students look at welfare relief rolls 
from their city or see a photograph ofbread lines on Main Street. 
History is not usually taught this way in secondary schools. Thach­
ers often start as far away as imaginable from the students' lived f'.Ji:­
periences-John Locke's social contract for example- and either stay 
at this remote distance or, perhaps, gamely try to paddle back to rer­
rain that might seem recognizable to the students: the social contract, 
natural rights, the Declaration of Independence, the First Amendment, 
(whew!), your right to criticize the principal in your school newspaper. 
In most history c\a.>ses, larger-than-life figures act on the world stage, 
whether the Hall of Mirrors or the hans of Congress. Obligatory units 
on state history tend toward a similar approach, just shifting focus from 
the White House to the state house. Is it any wonder kids find history 
distant and bewildering? 
Histcrians have spent decades trying to bring history down to earth. 
Since the 1960s, the "New' Social History has pursued the stories of or­
dinary people. Many of the pioneering works of the field, significantly, 
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bore in on specific places, recreating the inner workings of individual 
communities. ,. Committed to "challenging the traditional ways that peo­
ple learn about the past," the American Social History Project produced 
a textbook that tells the tale of the nation "from the bottom up," from the 
perspectives ofworking people. First published in '1989, the two-volume 
Who Built America? is now in its third edition.'" In the 1990s, the Nation­
al Standards for History likewise worked to make history more acces­
sible to students. It emphasized skills over rote memorization, the need 
to study multiple perspectives and diverse pcople in the past, and the 
impcrtance of student engagemcnt. The voluntary standards include 
a unit on "The History of Students' Own State or Region" that invites 
teachers to use primary sources to "describe local community life long 
ago" and to "examine local architecture and landscape."'I In that spirit, 
some model prQjects developed curricula in which students do original 
research on local history. In Georgia, Keeping and Creating American 
Communities, a project funded by the Nationfll Endowment for the I-Iu­
manities, has spurred high school students to research, write, and advo· 
cate about their local cemeteries, endangered historic landmarkS, and 
the promises and perils of urban sprawl. '" The National Parks Service's 
"Thaching wIth Historic Places" website offers teachers lesson plans that 
connect one hundred historic sites to classroom subjects.23 
1b some extent, then, secondary schools have broadened theiT con­
ception of history and deepened their connection to place. But their 
progress in this direction remains halting and marked by obstacles. In­
novative teachers fflce the challenges of confinement in classrooms, 
pressures from standardized tests, and backlash against deviations from 
the traditional historical narrative. For the overwhelming majority of 
students, history remains something that happened somewhere else. 
History museums fuce some of the same pressures and obstacles as 
teachenl. As local or regional institutions, howeve, they are much more 
intrinsically rooted in place. They would seem to be well positioned to 
show young people that history is all around us. The appeal of historic 
sites, certainly, rests on the notion that "history happened here.' Chil· 
dren may have little interest in the grand pclitical arc of history, but 
they are fascinated by the idea that people came before them, and they 
love standing in their shoes. Kids ask, Is this where they ate breakfast 
back then? Did they sleep in this bed? Did someone die in this room? 
Young people fuzzy on the details of the Civil War respond to the notion 
that they are walking the same ground on which Gettysburg soldiers 
fell. Living history sites particularly try to capitalizc on the "you are 
here" feeling. Colonial Williamsburg invites visitors to take "a trip to a 
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different place and time." Children can rent eighteenth-century-style 
costumes and walk the streets that "re-create a living, changing town 
where people worked, dined, shopped, and visited."" The immigrant 
stories at Ellis Island and the Lower East Side lenement Museum gain 
immeasurable poignancy from the fact that they are told in the spaces 
where they actually happened. Historic sites offer the allure of geo­
graphic authenticity: on this actual ground, real people from the past 
made history. 
Many museums that do not literally recreate the past nonetheless 
take advantage of the power of their historic locations. In 1999, Old Salem 
(North Carolina) rebuilt a log church on the site where enslaved Af­
rican Americans had worshipped; however, instead of reconstrur.ting 
the churr.h interior, the historic village uses the space to showcase 
contemporary artists' interpretations of slave life, including audio re­
cordings in which actors present first-person stories about slavery in 
the village.'s Although the interior space in no way attempts to be his­
torically accurate, it gives visitors the powerful experience of hearing 
the stories of enslaved people on the same ground where they lived 
their lives. The National Mississippi River Museum in Dubuque, Iowa, 
docs not have historic build; ngs in its complex, but it, too, builds on the 
power of place, chronicling the mighty force that flows right outside its 
walls. Corporate museums oftcn create gleaming high-tech installations 
that nonetheless draw on a sense of place. The appeal of the Louisville 
Slugger Museum, the World of coca-Cola, or the Hershey Museum de­
pends in part on locality: learn the story of the products you love right 
here where they are being made. 
Industrial history museums have been particularly adept at work­
ing within former factory sites to bring manufacturing history to life. 
In the Museo Del Acero in Monterrey, Mf'..xico (opened 2007), visitors 
learn the history and science behind steel production by exploring ex­
hibits installed within a seventy-meter-tall blast furnace. Visitors listen 
to oral interviews with former workers, slide down a <:..-utaway model 
of a furnace, ride an are lift to the catwalks atop the site, and watch a 
sound-and-Iight show about the manufacturing process.'" The complex 
of museums in Lowell, Massachusetts, likewise uses historic structures 
to house contemporary exhibit experiences relating to the histories of 
those buildings. In Lowell, the Boott Mill boarding house includes an ex­
hibition on Mill Girls and Tmmigrants, and the Boott Cotton Mills Muse­
um showcases an operating power loom and other interactive 
the Thongas Industrial Center bills itself as a history center where ·stu­
dents learn about the American Industrial Revolution through hands-on 
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activities and by f'~'qJeriencing history where it happened. Similarly, 
the Mill City Museum in Minneapolis, Minnesota, was built within the 
ruins of the landmark Washburn A Mill. The museum uses interactive 
exhibitS-including a water lab, a baking lab, and a moving freight ele­
vator housing a multimedia show (the "Flour]bwer")-to involve young 
people in industrial history. 
Building Place 
But can exhibitions connote place lV·hen their locations are not any 
place in particular-when seemingly (in Gertrude Stein's formulation) 
there is no there there? Children's museums often mannfacture envi­
ronment.<; that engage young people. The grocery store, the restaurant, 
and the bus are all staples of the industry. The Minnesota Children's 
Museum invites children to don brown costumes and enter an ant hill. 
Almost always these settings are generic, places that could be anywhere 
or nowhere, and rarely do they look back in time. 
Many history museums, however, have successfully created a sense 
of place, seemingly out of nothing, within their galleries. Often they 
do so by making visual references to local places beyond the museum's 
doors. Such exhihits rely on associations with sites that visitors bring with 
them, either from first"hand experiences or from virtual, media-driven 
exposure. Brooklyn's History Museum, a 1989 long-term instillation at the 
Brooklyn Historical Society, built its exploration of the borough's history 
around five icons of the place and its past, each of which was mocked 
up in large scale in the gallery: the Brooklyn Bridge, the Coney Island 
Cyclone roller master, the Ebbets Field dugout, the Brooklyn Navy Yard, 
and the Honeymooners stage set. Each icon anchored a broader theme: 
the bridge opened onto an explomtion of Brooklyn'S transportation his­
tory; the roller coaster was a setting for discussion of leisure history.28 
The Chicago History Museum's Sensing Chicago (opened 2006) likewise 
spotlights icons of place: kids bump over old Chicago's wooden streets 
on a high-wheel bike, sit in seats from Comiskey Park, smell the Chi­
cago Fire, and, through interactive technology, see themselves run the 
Chicago marathon and ride the "L" train.2' 
Do children get place-based allusions of th.1s sort? No doubt most 
young Brooklynites recognize the bridge, but some probably don't; and 
they mayor may not place the Cyclone, still thrill-riding after all these 
years. Likewise, most Chicago youth have associations with the "1" and 
some, but not all, have heard stories of old Comiskey Park (torn down in 
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1991 and replaced by U.S. Cellular Field). Even so, these "places" in the 
gallery-even those that ~'Cist.ed beyond living memory~make history 
less abstract. They provide settings for the past and, implicitly, offer 
context for the oral histories that recollect what it was like to work at 
the Navy Yard or stroll the Coney Island boardwalk with the Cyclone's 
lights above. For children too young to grasp the geographic references, 
the settings nonetheless Teinfbrce the idea that the past surfaces in the 
places of everyday life-that history is everywhere. As the Sensing Chica­
go website says in its invitation to young visitors, "Use your five senses 
to explore Chicago, uncover the past, and discover that history is an 
around you. History gains tangibility by being set in place. 
Indeed, even exhibits that do not depict iconic locations have de­
ployed place to powerful effect. The Minnesota Historical Society used 
a. single ordinary house as a frame for a set of stories. Open House: If 
These Walls Could Thlk (opened 2006) focuses on an unremarkable house 
in St. Paul (472 Hopkins Street) and the fifty families who have made 
it home-from the Gennan immigrants who built it in 1888 through 
the Italians, African Americans, and now Hmong who succeeded them. 
With its tight focus, the ~~hibition is about the richness of a single 
place and the concentric boundaries within which people live: visitors 
explore how families built lives within the four walls of 472 HOplthlS 
Street, within the circle of railroad tracks that bounded their neighbor­
hood and within the broader boundaries that defined them as Germans, 
Hmong, Millnesotans, and Americans.31 The exhibition shows how resi­
dents turned "this place" into "our place" and invites visitors to explore 
their own set of connections between family, home, and self. 
Open HOWle could not use the real house in the gallery; the structure 
is being lived in, two miles from the Minnesota History Center gallery." 
Nonetheless, the exhibition'S designers felt it was essential. to create a 
sense of "house-nes.s" ill the muscum. The exhibition is built around a 
series of rooms, each of which represents a diflercnt time period and 
tells the stories of a different set of families from the house's history. 
Visitors enter the front door of 472 IIopkins and step into the 1890s 
sitting room of the Gennan residents; they then move through installa­
tions such as a 1930s kitchen from the Italian era and a 1960s backyard 
(set for a birthday party) before ending at a contemporary living room 
setting that profiles the latest Hmong occupants. Since the rooms are 
impressionistic installations, not artifact-based re-creations, visitors are 
free to touch everything-to stand on the city map emhedded in the 
floor on the front porch, to open the kitchen stove (which triggers an 
audio story about raising chickens in the basement), and to sit at the 
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Open House: IfThes€ Walls Could Talk, visitors approach a fa~ade 

Hopkins Street as it looked when it was built in 1888. A panel 

exhibition's premise ("One house"; "so families"; "118 years"; "Explore"). 

Courtesy Minnesota Historical Society, www.mnhs.org. 

dining room table (which launches audio and images that surface ill the 
plates). Formative evaluation showed that young people accepted the 
premise instantly: this place was a house, and they were free to explore 
itE nooks and crannies (people over thirty were more inclined to keep 
their hands behind their backs unless given cues encouraging them to 
touch). Summative evaluation suggests that the sense of being in a do­
mestic space prompts visitors to make associative connections between 
the past and their owu experience." Interestingly, the summative eval­
uation also shows that visitors explore the space at a more considered 
and deliberate pace than in other comparably Sized installations."" Im­
pressionistical1y, the gallery seems to suffer less damage than do others 
in the History Center. Gould it he that young people sense the space's 
uhouseness" and therefore treat it with more respect? 
Here and Now 
By itself, then, place matters in the museum gallery. The most pow­
erful evocations of "here," however, connect it wiih an oft-overlooked 
partner, "now." Here and now would seem to be natural bedfellows, but 
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FIGURE 8.3. From the 1920S onward, first-person voices teU the stories in Open House. 
Visitors who sit at the dining room table are rewarded with a surprise-images surface 
in the glass plates and audio tells stories of family dinners during the house's Italian 
era. Courtesy Minnesota Historical Society, www.mnhs.org. 
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their union has usually been anathema to professional historians and 
teachers alike. Academic historians are terrified of "presentism"-the 
charge that one's scholarship has been tainted by contemporary con­
cerns. Traditionally. an historian is supposed to examine evidence and 
use the tools of the disCipline-not subjective interests-to interpret and 
evaluate. History can be relevant to the present but not shaped by it. In 
the name of this dispassionate ideal (coupled "'lth the pressures of the 
school calendar), history has often been taught in ways that divorce the 
past from the present. Again, think of how most secondary school stu­
dents encounter American history. The teacher bravely starts the year 
by introducing hunter-gatherers, moves on to Pilgrims and Puritans, 
accelerates through the cotton gin and the Civil War, careens through 
World War I and the Depression, and sputters out sometime shortly 
after World War II, decades before the students' parents were born. His­
tory remains mired farther back in time fhan students can conceive. 
rf academics fret about bringing history too close to today, muse­
ums worry about how to make their subject relevant to contemporary 
audiences. One museum administrator explained low visitation to me 
lamenting, "History is too much about the past." 'let despite their desire 
to close the gap Mth visitors, museums themselves often contributs to 
the distancing of the past. How many state history museums have per­
manent "overview" installations that start with the Ice Age? (One state 
museum begins Mth the Big Bang.) Some museums don't feature an 
image of a single living person in their galleries. The "pastness" of the 
past need not be disguised, but if we truly expect young people to con­
nect history to the present we need to show them it can be done. Again 
place offers a way in. Young people who may have no understanding 
of historical causation or precedent nonetheless grasp intuitively the 
notion that there arc layers of the past beneath us. Think of the univer­
sal appeal of archaeology among children (and in children's museums). 
With the tag line "now you're in their world," the Children's Museum of 
Indianapolis features a dinosaur dig and a working paleontology lab.'" 
.Tust as there are layers of earth, there are layers of time, and children 
are fa.~cinated by the notion. 
Children's books again illustrate the point. Nadia Wheatley's My 
Place richly charts the life and livelihood of one spot in Australia, mov­
ing backward from 1988 to 1788; Bonnie Pryor's The House on Maple
FIGURE 8.4. Set to represent a 196os-70s neighborhood birthday party, the yard in 
Open House features a mural painting that gives the feel of an outdoor scene. Visitors 
play hopscotch and Pin the Tail on the Donkey, try their hands at the clothespin drop, 
and pull down the kite to read about the Krismer family's kite-flying exploits. Courtesy 
Minnesota Historical Society, www.mnhs.org. 
Street traces three hundred years ofhistory in one neighborhood, a story 
that culminates Mth two girls digging up an arrowhead and a broken 
china cup in their yard; A Street through Time, by Egyptologist Anne Mil­
lard, offers cutaway views ofbuildings in a single spot, moving from a 
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nomadic outpost to a farming community, a medieval castle, a bustling 
merchant quarter, and finally contemporary office tmildings."" in one 
of my most rewarding teaching experiences at the Minnesota Historical 
Society, as part of a four-week curriculum caned "History Happened 
Here," I took fuurth-grader:; from a Hmong charter school on a walking' 
tour of the retail district a block from their school building in St. Paul. 
Armed simply with city directory listings from 1900, 1940, and 1960, 
the children excitedly charted how the space that now housed an Asian 
grocery and a tortilleria used to be a Swedish Baptist Church and how 
another building had evolved from drugstore to barbershop to jeweler 
to, now, a Western wear outlet."? 
How can history exhibitions help young people draw connections 
such as these within museums? Mainly, museums simply need to start 
making the effort to highlight history in the world around us. At the Bob 
Bullock Texas State History Museum, Fo!),!ottcn Gateway: Coming to Amer­
ica through Galvf,ston Island (2009) features "Then and Now" station, that 
show newspaper headlines relevant to each section's historical themes: 
not just then (in the 19208) but right here and now, immigrants are dy­
ing trying to get to America, are working in cramped quartets for less 
than minimum wage, are terrified of deportation.JS &ns{ng Chicago pur­
posely features historical icons that still exist in the city today. Prom the 
start, an essential part of the plan fur Open Hou.'le involved representing 
contemporary immigrants: it was essential that the walk through time 
that begins in 1888 continue up to the present. The exhibition set out to 
emphasize that the issues immigrants faced in the past-fleeing horne, 
making a new start, raising children, wrestling with memo.ries-are still 
with us. On the table in the 1930s-era kitchen sits the citizenship exam, 
along with recollections from the Italian residents about how terrifYing 
the test was and how important it was to pass it; on the table in the 2005 
living room sit~ the citizenship exam, along with recollections from the 
H mong residents abouthow terrifying the test was and how important it 
was to. pass it. Including a contemporary Hmong family signals that these 
relative newcomers, too, are part of the city's history. To young people in 
particular, following the house's story to the present makes a bigger point: 
history is all around us and within all of us. 
And How 
In striving to activate young people's historical sensibility, a powerful 
partner to "here' and "now· is an approach that we might call "how"-in­
viting kids to take part in the history-making process. In the same way 
that the Whodunit exhibition (opened 1993) at the Fort Worth Museum 
of Science and History brilliantly involved young peopJe in the science 
of criminology, history museums have the potential to involve kids in 
the process ofhistorical detection. Exhibitions that draw on the closely 
observed details of place offer opportunities to show how historians 
construct history and to encourage visitors to try out the research tools 
themselves. 
One strategy is to give visitors, young and old, access to the primary 
sources that historiaTLs used to assemble the exhibition's stories. On 
Gold Mountain, an exhibition at the AutlY Museum ofWestem Heritage 
(opened 2000), was based on author Lisa See's meticulous research into 
six generations of her family's history in both China and San Francisco. 
Visitors explored a series of environments, from a trans-Pacific steam­
ship to a San Francisco restaurant, each of which contained family pho­
tos, documents, and records. Toward the end, the exhibition shared with 
visitors the genealogical methods that See used to uncover these sourc­
es and build her stories." In the Valentine Riverside Museum's Windows 
on Richmond exhibition (l994), visitors looked through viewing devices 
to compare the contemporary James River landscape to historical pho­
tographs taken from the same vantage point.'o Open HOlL~e, too, encour­
ages direct engagement with primary sources. Instead ofgiving visitors 
a master narrative, the exhibition asks them to piece stories together 
by exploring rooms salted with family photos, public records,letters, 
and oral recollections. Pulling open bureau drawers reveals pages from 
a high school yearbook; cranking a sausage grinder spins out a quota­
tion from an oral history (about curing meat); opening the refrigerator 
door shows beerbordes with photos ofthe house's brewery workers and 
milk bottles with reminiscences about refrigeration; looking closely at 
a worker's uniform reveals that sewn across it are words from his death 
certificate ("contnbutory cause of death: age and hard work"). Such ex­
plorations invite cross-generational conversation. They enable grown­
ups to answer the young person's query, Is this true? and they visually 
demonstrate that history is stitched together from multiple sources. 
Some eJ<hfbitions directly cast young people as historians. In Myster­
ies in HiBtOry (opened 1985) at The Children's Museum of Indianapolis, 
children examined evidence from the past within nineteenth-century­
style log cabins and shops on a 19UOs main street. 41 The National Mu­
seum of American History's Within These Walls ... (another exhibi­
tion that traces a house's residents through time) adopts the mystery 
meta phor in the how-to section of its website. Likening houses to a time 
machine, the site exhorts, 'Whether you own your own house, rent it, 
or live in an apartment, ... you and your family can become house 
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detectives and discover the history of your home. At the Outagamie 
County Historical Society (Appleton, Wisconsin), Time Capsules: His­
tory Goe.s Underground (opened 1995) encouraged an historical mind­
set by asking young people to imagine Ulemselves as future historiarw. 
The exhibition asked children to vote on whom they thought histori-' 
ans would remember one hundred years from now (Green Bay Packers 
quarterback Brett Favre consistently topped the list) and to WTite letters 
to future Wisconsinites. Working from a sense of place, museums can 
involve young people in the process of historical inquiry, of gathering 
and evaluating evidence, and recognizing multiple perspectives. 
Appealing to place, then, enables museums to address young people 
where they are. Instead of dismissing the self~ccnteredness and pre­
sentism of youth, place turns tbese qualities into departure points. It 
validates kids' worldview and, at the same time, oilers humility. On 
the one hand, recognizing the power of here, now, and how al\ows mu­
seums to exalt young people's powerful plac.e in history. History hap­
pened right here-in your backyard. History matters right now-your 
own life is history. You can learn how to do history-be the historian 
detective. On the other hand, the lessons of here, now, and how gently 
put young people in their place, in the way that all good history does. 
Others were here before you. Otbers will come after. History is an ever­
shifting mass of assertions and uncertainties. What a place to be. 
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